
Bollard Plus

Featuring the latest in Machine Vision camera and LED
technology the HD Bollard Camera delivers a superior
performance and characterises the new genera�on of
number plate capture cameras and includes on board
Processing and high speed transmission

The heart of the HD Bollard is a high resolu�on 1080P
IP camera with new efficient LED illumination. The
Bollard Plus provides a breakthrough in ANPR
technology resul�ng in high quality images across a
5.0 metre wide area (one barrier lane).

The HD Bollard is an all-in-one system integra�ng
camera, ligh�ng, vari-focal Zoom/focus lens,
electronic lighting control, microprocessor and 3G/4G
LAN network built into a robust Bollard unit. Each unit
is pre-calibrated and tested for simple installa�on.

The Bollard Plus will provide a plate read anywhere within its field of view using the unique
plate reading so�ware. Once the plate has been captured by the camera it will be sent to
its in-built processor where the plate image will be cut out along with an overview image
providing a complete picture of the event for storage to the on board Hard Disk Drive. The
images and data can be viewed remotely by op�onal 4G using the Suilvision Back
Office Management So�ware or transmi�ed to 3rd Party applica�ons.

Ideal for monitoring Car Park entrances and exists the Bollard Plus can be easily installed
requiring only Power and network connec�on nega�ng the requirement for roadside
cabinets, pole and associated ground works.

ANPR Camera Series
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Wireless 3G/4G High Defini�on ANPR Bollard Camera



Bollard Plus

HD Bollard Camera (10 - 40mm/f1.2):
Factory set: 3.0m@7.8m to 6.4m@16.78m (FOV@D)

Max
Field of View of
camera
6.40m

D = 16.76m D = 31.71m
F = 16.74mm F = 31.68mm

CL

D = 7.8m
F = 16.74mm

F = Lens focal length
D = Distance from camera to read point along optical axis of camera

FOV = Horizontal field of view
Key:

FOV = 3.0m FOV = 6.4m FOV = 6.4m

Maximum possible read
range: Illumination intensity
limited

Factory set read region Read points in this region require focal length (magnification) adjustment

Factory set resolution limited
read range.
Illumination angle limited

Factory set minimum
read range

Note:
Reading at greater range than the factory setting requires user adjustment of lens focal
length (magnification). Adjustment of the lens must be such that the FOV at the read point
does not exceed 6.4m.

Illumination Angle
IR6 (21.6°)

Max Lens
Angle
(32.10°)
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The principal features are:

� 5.0 metre road width coverage, using 1080P pixel sensor

� Reading mul�ple number plates in a single field of view

� Superior Low Light Performance : 1/2.7" CMOS Censor

� 3 - 9mm remote vari-focal lens for viewing distance up to 12 metres

� Integrated i5 PC

� Full on board Networking including 3/4G router

� 15Vdc Power Supply

� Simple set up using the Suilvision Viewing monitor - control all func�ons

� Op�mised MJPEG streaming of the video @ 1080P

� 6 LED’s to illuminate 5.0 metres of road width

�


